A Helping Hand
New Program Helps Find Jobs for
the Disabled

BYADAMZIMMERMAN
Gtatesman Contributor

A new program that opened
last month at stony
~~~~k seeks
to assist persons with disabilities
ingainingemployment on-campus
while breaking down stereotypes
that have traditionally prevented
disabled people from entering the
workforce.
w i t h state government and
officials looking on, USB
President Shirley Strum Kenny
proudly announced the creation of
the Employ Ability Right Now
(E.A.R.N) program, which was
founded in honor of S y l v i a
Geoghegan,
a
University
employee with a disability whose
life w a s tragically ended in
November 1999.
The new program is designed
to provide financial assistance and
support s e r v i c e i n c e n t i v e s to
department
chairs
and
administrators in various offices to
interview and hire people with
disabilities. T h e program was
developed through cooperative
collaboration between USB and
The New York State Office of
Vocational and Educational
S e r v i c e s f o r Individuals with
Disabilities (VESID).
According to J~~~~~ ~
~
acting director of Stony Brook's
American Disabilities ~~t (ADA)
Office, the initiative will work to
match campus job openings with
the c r e d e n t i a l s , t r a i n i n g , and
a b i l i t i e s of persons with
disabilities."Wehavealready

begun the process of collecting
and distributing resumes," she
said. "We will be in close contact
throughout the interviewing and
hiring process, offering our
a s s i s t a n c e to both the hiring
managers
and
potentials

immediately."
Recognizing the reluctance of
some offices to hire disabled
persons, the program a l s o
guarantees to pay the first three
months salary for those hired
through the program. T h e

initial c o s t s to worry about.
Everyone comes out ahead."
In addition to providing jobs, a
second goal of the program i s to
attempt t o d o away with the
stereotypes that prevent disabled
people from assuming positions.

Harris explained that potential
applicants could be hired under the
E.A.R.N program in two ways.

President's o f f i c e w i l l be
responsible f o r two months'
salary, while VESID will provide
one month. Harris is certain that

There are fears that these people
have too many limitations to be
successful, and will become burdens
on those who have hired them. These
fears, assured Harris, are totally
unfounded.
"Our mission i s to e d u c a t e
students and staff on the positive
-aspects of hiring and working with

"Recognizing the reluctance of
some offices to hire disabled
persons, the program also
guarantees to pay the first three
months salary for those hired
through the program."
"Those
with
documented
disabilities covered under the ADA this is a win-win
can apply for open positions parties
"National statistics show that
through the usual research process
70%
with aid from ~ i ~ ~ bsupport
i l i ~ ~ of disabled people seeking jobs
s e r~v i c e s ~ a n d tih e o f~f i c e ,f o r are unemployed," she s a i d .
"Disabled
~
i
~and ~ f~ f ~ i~ i~~ t t ~i ~~~
~ , ~ m i people
~ ~ have proven very
she said. = l n addition, we will reliable and committed to their jobs,
work together with VESID to and department offices will have no
identify a qualified applicant for a
known job opening. This way, the
search process can be waived, and
the
person
gets
hired

disabled persons," she stated. "In
fact, most arrangements that have to
be made are small matters which
cost little or no money. Things such
a s positioning d e s k s , placing
phones, o r s h i f t i n g hours to
accommodate schedules."
Harris is proud of the efforts
made by USB and VESID on behalf
of those who are disabled. BYacting
as liaisons between employees and
employers, she is confident that the
program will be a success. President
Kenny agreed.
"It is important, and it is right,
that we do everything possible to
encourage the employment o f
individualswithdisabilities,"Kenny
said. "They enrich the campus and
contribute to making Stony Brook
the great university that it is."

Rabbi Adam
mine, and what is mine is mine", the average person lives
by the attitude of "What is mine is mine, and what is yours
is yours". As such, morality is judged by how well one
adheres to the borders of "mine" and "yours". To take what
is "yours" and make it "mine" is immoral. To accept
"yours" along side of mine is conscientious. However,
there is an even higher level. For the truly pious say,
"What is mine is yours, and what is yours is yours." Why?

Back To Business
Fall Semester Starts With Highest Enrollment
in USB History
BY TINACHADHA
Statesman Editor

This semester a s returning
students look around campus, a
frequent question on their mind
could be "who are all these new
faces?"
If t h e c a m p u s s e e m s m o r e
vibrant and saturated with life than
it has in the past, it's because it
is. Nearly 19,700 students, the'
largest enrollment in Stony Brook
history, marks the opening of the
fall skmester at Stony Brook.
P l a y i n g a b i g p a r t in t h i s
year's abundance of students on
campus i s the freshman class
boasting a head count of about
2,300. This large influx of
newcomers has not come without
its problems. According to
Howard Schatz, manager of
V1allace's bookstore in the library,
books for freshman classes have
already been sold out. "We have
to reorder," he said.
Students moved into residence
halls across campus last Saturday,
S e p t e m b e r 2 but f o r s o m e the
move was not totally problem free.
Unable to handle the demand for
room r e q u e s t s , m a n y s t u d e n t s
found themselves with two
r o o m m a t e s i n s t e a d of o n e , a
problem that housing director Al
DeVries said will be solved by the
end of the semester.
After check in was complete
an array of opening week activities
began. Following check-in was a
barbecue in the Student Activities
Plaza. And on Sunday, September 3,
new students were welcomed by
President Shirley Strum Kenny at a
convocation at the Sports Complex.
There was a carnival held in the
academic mall and a street fair outside
the Student Union, featuring jewelry
and poster vendors as well as the Long
Island radio station, 106.1 WBLI.
After the first few day of
experiencing Stony Brook and their
new environment, students settled in
for classes on the fifth. "The first week
was nice," said Dahlia Anderson, a
freshman." I wasn't used to big classes
and I had trouble finding my way
around for two days but now I'm used
to it." Anderson noted that orientation
went well and that it was very helpful.
"I learned important things about
my m e a l p l a n a n d t h e d i n i n g
halls," she said.

There was an outside market in front of the Union as part of opening week activities.

In addition to changing faces
on campus there were changes
among faculty and administration.
After a nationwide search, Stony
Brook named Dr. Robert L. McGrath
to the position of Provost. McGrath,
a reputable figure in higher

Following another national
search, the University has again
named one of its own, Ds. Yacov
Shamash, to the post of vice
president
for
Economic
~evelopnientat Stony Brook. "It's
very exciting," Shamash said about

After the first few day of experiencing
Stony Brook and their new
environment, students settled in for
classes on the fifth.
education and a member of the Physics
Department, became the eight person
to hold the position. "Bob Mcgrath is
a person of extraordinary ability," said
President Shirley Strum Kenny. "His
vision, accomplishments, a n d
commitment to excellence will help
us build on the momentum that has
m a d e Stony Brook a world-class
university."

his new position. "It's a new position
that no other university has." Shamash
will remain Dean of the college of
Engineering and Applied Sciences
(CEAS).
Administering the collections and
services in the libraries will be
Christian Filstrup, the new dean and
director of Stony Brook's libraries.
Filstrup i s a veteran of library

management in both the academic
and private s e c t o r s . "We' a r e
pleased and e x c i t e d t o have a
person of Christian's ability join
our administrative team," said
McGrath. "The experience and
expertise he brings to the position
will be critical in ensuring that
Stonv Brook's libraries serve our
cs toumdm
e nutnsi,t yf amc eum
l t by e, r ss tw
a fefl,l . a nInd
addition, he will be working to
expand our electronic services and
tailor initiatives to make sure our
clients have what they need for
today's technology-driven world."
As the semester unravels it
seems that Stony Brook is making
the necessary changes to keep last
year's theme of community going
and getting students and staff to
participate. Anderson was looking
forward to getting keeping busy.
"I'm interested in sororities, step
s q u a d and g o s p e l d r o i r , " s a i d
Anderson. "I definitely want to
get involved in activities, if not
this semester than next."
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APPLICATION FOR
STUDENT POLIW
UNDERGRADUATE ELECTIONS
& BOARD MEMBERS ARE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED!

Are you interested in
becoming the
Treasurer of the
Student Polity Association
for
2001-2002???
d
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POSlTlONS AVAILABLE ARE:

Learn the position by becoming
vice-treasurer of
The Student Polity Association.

VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

TREMURER

I
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* COMPUTER GRAPHICS EXPERTS

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICERS
INQUIRE AT 1BIE STUDENT POMW OFFICE,
SAC 262 OR CALL 632-6460
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For further info and interviews
call Renee at 632-6382

LQy

Resident; Commuter; FullIPart time; Undergraduate;
Graduate; for Service to the Campus Community as
volunteer Administrative Hearing Board Members
PURPOSE:
To hear referrals of alleged misconduct, in possible violation of the
University Student conduct Code
QUALIFICATIONS:
Minimum 2.25 cumulative grade point average,
No-disciplinary record

;r;
w
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BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION:
Important Community Service, Training, add service to
Resumelstudent Development Transcript

CRlTERLA FOR SELECTION:
Application, Interview
BOARD MEMBERS MUST BE:
Supportive of community behavioral standards, Excellent
communicators, Listeners, Questioners, Objective decision makers
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I Atteniion;students,retireesand all othm
interestedinpart time employment!

Earn $9.20 per hour working flexible 2-hour sessions as a
Per Diem Hospltal Attendant (Unit Assistant)!

-

Sessions Day U
0
0a.m. to k00p.m.
Evening 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and/or 8:00 pm. to 1 0 0 0 p.m.

-

-

If you're a 'People Person" lookingfor some extra income, comejoin our team!
'

FOR INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION:
Stop by the Office of Student Judiciary,
347 Administration Building,
9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Friday
Gary G.S. Mis, Director of Judicial Affairs
Phone: 632-6705, Fax: 632-9332, Email: GMis@sunysb.edu
The University at Stony Brook is an affirmative actiontequal opportunity employer

II

For an on-site interview, visit our Open House
September ll-l2, from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Room 309
Or, apply In person any week day at our Human Resources Department:
Trailer Annex One at the rear of our facility
Find travel directions to theveterans Home by visiting our web site:
www.LlStat&ete~nsHome,or& or by calling 631-444-8500,selection # 8,
The State University of New Ycrk is an equal opportunity employef

Trappers
Desks & Chairs
Lamps
Shoes
Batteries
Coffee Makers
Mini-Refrigerators
Vacuums
Laundry Baskets
Music & Game CD's
Fleece Pullovers
T-shirts

.

-

Kmart is proud to be a neighbor to New York City's finest colleges and universities and wants to give back to our community. We are grateful
to students of higher education for their loyal patronage and, to show our thanks, we are giving students 10% off everything* in the store.
Just bring this ad with you to the store. Kmart ...we're more than just a great place to find everything you need for college life.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 THRU SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
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ALL REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE

I
I

CONSUMER: Present certificate to the Kmart register operator for our 10% discount on eligible merchandise pr~orto
processing your purchase. *lo% off promotion is limited to on-hand, in-stock merchandise only. 10% off does not include sale
or clearance merchandise, tobacco, alcoholic beverages, co-pay on prescr~ptms,deli and prepared foods, lottery tickets,
postage, gift certificates, Kmart cash cards, Portrait Studlos, layaway purchases, prior purchases, service from
concessionaires, special order merchandise, Kmart solutions, state and local taxes. Quantities limited ta reasonablefamily
quantities, no sales to dealers or distributors for purpose of resale. 02000 Kmart @Corporation
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DO NOT SEND COUPON TO CLEARINGHOUSE. REGISTER OPERATOR: RING PURCHASE AS AN ASSOCIATE DISCOUNT. ENTER THE AUTHORIZATION NUMBER AS THE ASSOCIATE NUMBER
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Editorials
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Cry For Help
USB Students Need A College Town
Amidst the constant whining
and complaining that there i s
nothing to do on campus, you
would think that by now Stony
Brook administrators would have
done something, if for no other
reason than to shut us up. Our
peers attending other S U N Y
schools in the upstate New York
area can enjoy the quaintness of
hippe-type towns with bars on
every corner and shops a short
distance away from campus where
o n e can buy college oriented
paraphernalia. But students at
Stony Brook can walk to little
more than the train station, just a
few restaurants and the property of
the suburban houses that are as
much in our backyard as we are in
theirs. Clearly we need some sort
of college town and the village of
Port Jefferson might be what we
have been looking for all those
weekends when we wondered
where everyone went. The problem
is how do we get there?
There are places to go to get
the heck off campus. There is a
Stony Brook bus that transports the
carless masses of Stony Brook to

the Smithhaven Mall and the
village of Stony Brook, which is
definitely c u t e , but nothing
compared to Port Jeff. It has a
historical post office which is nice
enough, but which does little to
provide bored and stressed out
students with a form of
entertainment. The Stony Brook
village is also geared to the tastes
and bulging pocketbooks of the
residents of up-scale Stony Brook
town. Chances are the price tags of
stores like Laura Ashley will not
coincide with the funds of the
average broke student.
But now Port Jeff i s much
better. It has ice cream shops, bars,
a Starbucks (the staple of almost
every college kid's diet), the pretty
scenery of the harbor and on a clear
night, the lights of Connecticut.
But as of now there is no direct bus
service that lets us get there.
Michael Klein, director of Parking
S e r v i c e s said that there i s a
schedule from Suffolk County
Transit that brings a bus from the
mall, through campus and finally
to the village.
But both s t u d e n t s and the

people down in Port Jeff, hungry
f o r both t h e d o l l a r s of the
University but also for the creation
of a college town amongst their
businesses, want more.
Michael Mart is the owner of
Good Times bookstore. If there is
any type of store that can benefit
from the needs of a university it is
his. Because of this, Mart is plain
annoyed that there is not more of a
connection between campus and his
shop's village. In addition, a s a
former grad student here, Mart
knows the bored agony that a
weekend at Stony Brook can cause
which is why he has been trying to
create a bus service between the
two. But as most of us who go here
know, nothing involving Stony
Brook comes easy. Mart said that
his efforts to get this good idea to
come to life have been going on for
years.
Maybe the students at Stony
Brook can expedite the fight by
letting administrators know that
this is a great idea. When the
weekends come and you are bored
to tears, cry out a little louder so
they can hear you.

out of the
Owls

TEACHERS FEDEML

n

Stony Brook's Clinton Graham lead a
ground attack that totaled 229 yards and the
S B defense forced five turnovers that resulted
in a 26-0 shutout of Southern Connecticut in
the season opener at Seawolves Field

I

lead.
Graham, a freshman from Massachusetts,
had an impressive debut against the Owls,
totaling 110 yards on 1 3 carries, including a
5 9 - y a r d run o n h i s s e c o n d c a r r y f r o m
scrimmage in the quarter. Later in third
,quarter, Stony Brook took control of the
game with a 12-play 80-yard drive that was
highlighted by a 27-yard run by Graham to
the S C 22-yard line. Two plays later, Graham
took a handoff, s p u n off a defender and
scampered 1 0 yards for his first touchdown
as a college athlete.
The defense stymied S C all afternoon,
forcing five turnovers and limiting the Owls
to only one rushing first down for the entire
game. S C finished with only 65 rushing yards
on 2 3 carries. I n the fourth quarter, the
defense struck for a score of its own when
freshman safety Christian Porter sealed the
win when he intercepted a Dickinson pass
and returned it 5 0 yards for a touchdown. The
26-0 final was the first shutout for S B since
November 1995 when it blanked UMassLowell by the same score of 26-0. Stanley
connected on a 16 of his 2 3 attempts for 188
yards and one touchdown. Dickinson threw
for 274 yard-s on 28-52 passing but w a s
intercepted three times. The Owls' Thomas
Dyer hauled in 1 2 passes for 9 3 yards in a
losing effort.
With the win, Stony Brook improves 1-0
on the year while the Owls fall to 0-1. The
Seawolves are back in action next Saturday
when the play host to Northeast Conference
foe St. Johns. Kickoff is at 12:30.

1

Courtesy of the Athletic Department

u CREDIT UNION
n
1

You'll have a lot to do this year and TFCU wants to help. Opening a TFCU Share Savings
Account with a minimum deposit of $50 is your key to value. Join more than 100,000members
in Suffolk County and you'll get:

-

Free checking accounts no minimum balance
Generous dividends on savings and certificate accounts
Consumer loans and mortgages at excellent rates and terms
Visa credit cards - no annual fee
Personal loans for the cash you need when you need it
Education loans for students and parents

The Only NO Surcharge ATM's on Campus

Go to www.teachersfcu.org for a free information kit
(631) 698-7000, ext. 778
TEmHERS FEDERAL

The Educated Choice

,

Amityville
Farmingville
Bay Shore
Lake Grove
Bohemia
Melville (Shared Branch)
Commack
Port Jefferson Station
Ston Brook University

K

Healt Sciences Center
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
President's Awards .
for
Excellence in Teaching as Part-Time Faculty
Nominees must have taught at least four semesters within the
four years preceding the academic year in which they are nominated. Files should include a letter from the chair of their department addressing their outstanding role in the classroom, student
course evaluations, and letters from individual students and
colleagues that address evidence of superior teaching and other
professional activities.
Nominees must demonstrate: ability to incorporate their professional background and experience outside of the classroom into
their teaching by connecting students with the world beyond the
university setting; ability to generate innovative curriculum or
new teaching approaches by incorporating contemporary material from their professional experience; ability to serve as a
mentor or role model in an area in which the part-time faculty
member has extensive non-academic and/or practical experience.
Nominations must be submitted to the Selection Committee
no later than Friday, December 1,2000
and should consist of ten copies of each.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

,

President's Awards
for
Excellence in Diversity and Affirmative Action
Students Faculty and Staff are invited to submit nominations of full
time students or full time employees to be considered for the
President's Award for
Excellence in Diversity and Affirmative Action
Nominees must be individuals who have made outstanding contributions to the advancement of equal opportunity and affirmative
action at Stony Brook by enhancing the University's ability to
respond to the needs of all its constituents.
Nominations must be submitted to the Selection Committee
no later than Friday, December 1,2000 and should consist of ten
copies of each: a one page letter supporting the nomination, an upto-date and detailed vita, and letters of support from individuals
with the University attesting to the contributions of the nominee to
the goals of equal opportunity/affirmative action. For further
information,'call 632-6280
Please send the nominations to:
4

Please send the nominations to:
President's Award for Excellence in
Teaching as Part-Time Faculty
Administration Building, Room 310
2-0701

president's Award for Excellence in
, Diversity and Affirmative Action
294 Administration Building
2-0251

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
President's Awards
for
Excellence in Classified Service
Students, Faculty, and Staff are invited to submit nominations of
full time University staff who serve in classified or classifiedequivalent positions to be considered for the
President's Award for
Excellence in Classified Service
Nominees must be individuals who not only demonstrate outstanding skills in the performance of assigned responsibilities but
who also perform beyond the specific parameters of their job
description and display initiative in increasing the effectiveness
of services at the University.
Nominations must be submitted no later than Friday, December
1,2000 and should consist of ten copies of each: an up-to-date
and detailed resume, a description of the duties and responsibilities of the candidates current position, and letters of support from
individuals within the University attesting to the abilities and
contributions of the nominee. At least two of these letters should
be from current or former supervisors.
For further information, call 632-6174

CALL FOR PROPOSALS
Presidential Mini-Grant Programs 2001
As part of President Kenny's committments to improving student
classroom experience and furthering diversity at Stony Brook,
the President's Office is pleased to announce two Presidential
Mini-Grant programs.
These grant programs focus on improving teaching and learning
at the University by providing funding and recognition to those
departments and individuals who undertake projects designed to
advance these aspects of the University's mission.
Departmental Diversity Initiatives Mini-Grants are designed
to facilitate the re-evaluation and restructuring of a department's
educational philosophy and/or programs with regard to diversity.
Innovative Teaching Projects Mini-Grants are designed to
foster excellence in the classroon by affording funds to faculty
members for a wide variety of innovative classroom projects,
pedagogical experiments, or development of new curricular
materials.
Deadline for application for these Mini-Grants is
December 1,2000 .

Please send the nominations to:
F

President's Award for Excellence in
Classified Service
Human Resource Service
390 Administration Building
2-075 1

For ,application forms and further information, interested faculty
and/or department chairs should contact
Dorothy Challice in the President's Office at 632-7272

"1t's boring here, but having fun because I've -

fl

fiist $ h e I actually enjoyed going to Basses
,that are not boring."
I

Kenny Cruz,Junior,
* * * * * * Psychology

iMac

iMac-DV SE Graphite

$f ,49QQQ

$1,29P

iMac-DV Sage
M7676LUA

M7651LUA
Processor
Backside level 2 cache
Memory (PC100 SDRAM)
Hard Disk Drive
Optical Drive
FireWire (IEEE1394)
USB
VGA video mirroring
Modem
Ethernet
Wireless networking

500-Mhz PowerPC G3
512k
128MB
30GB Ultra ATA
4 DVD-ROM drive
Two ports
Two ports (12 Mbps each)
Yes
56K V.90
1011OOBASE-T
Airport ready

Processor
Backside level 2 cache
Memory (PC100 SDRAM)
Hard Disk Drive
Optical Drive
Firewire (IEEE1394)
USB
VGA video mirroring
Modem
Ethernet
Wireless networking

'

450-Mhz PowerPC G3
512k
64MB
20GB Ultra ATA
4 DVD-ROM drive
Two ports
Two ports (12 Mbps each)
Yes
56K V.90
101100BASE-T
Airport ready

Promotional prices available through Sept. 1tith,22000.

Free de ivery and set-up.
Free speakers inc uded with purchase.
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EMPLOYMENT
TRAVEL
Part time clerk typist 17 112 hours a week. SPRING BREAK Largest selection of
EMPLOYMENT
.
Mon-Thurs. Late afternoonleveningContinu- Spring Break Destinations, including Cruises!
College Students. Make your own hours. up- ing Education Department, Three Village Rep Positions and Free Trips available Episcale Cafe in Stony Brook needs counter Central School District. Call 474-7534 or Fax curean
Tours
1-800-231-4-FUN
689-7045.www.EpicuRRean.com
people, bus people and food prep people. FT/
orlPT. (631)246-9890 George.
Proficient i n Java. Flexible Hours.
www.designwarefactory.com Holtsville loca- MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS Sell Spring
Now hiring Bartenders, Barbacks, wait- tion. Call (631)654-1600 or fax resume (631) Break2001 Trips EII~HESTC O F I S S I O N S
- LOWEST PRICES NO COST TO YOU.
resses and runners. Call Planet Dublin a t 654-8046
Travel
FREE including food, drink & non-stop
689-1111 or stop down after 9p.m. Wed-Sat.
FOR RENT
parties!!! WORLD CLASS VACATIONS. 2000
TRAVEL
,,Top
Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable,
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
water, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff DUCER,, & MTvls Choice (Spring Break
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS!!
Village. Starting a t $500. By appointment
GREAT PAY! UP TO $10 PER HOUR
Cancun Party Programs) 1-800-222-4432
Flexible hours. Day, night, weekdays &week- only. 473-2499
ends available. (Weekendsa must.)Please call
Executive Parking ServiceInc. a t (631) 979- Smithtown Ground floor Apartment. Bed- Wanted! spring Breakers! Cancun, Bag
Eat-in-Kitchen
room, ~ i d n Room,
hamas, Florida, & Jamaica. Call Sun Coast
9482
$700 all, 15 minutes from school. Call
Vacations for a free brochure and ask how you
Attention College Students International John evenings979-6779
can organize a small group & Eat, Drink,
Company expanding in this area. No experiCHILD CARE
Travel Free & Earn Cash! Call 1-888-777ence necessary, will train, $500 to $1400 PT/
Fun , Energetic, responsible part-time 4642 or e-mail ,sales@suncoastvacations.com
FT per slonth 1-800-228-3956
babysitter needed, 6-8 hourslweekly. Referwww.ihbn.com access code B2503
ences preferred Call ( 631)331-9521 Phyllis. Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air,
Free Food, Drinks and Parties! Cancun, JaNEED $ - NEED CASH
Babysitterneededat my Port Jefferson home. maica, Bahamas, v a z a t l a n & Florida.
THE ALL NEW PARK BENCH 2000
5 year old girl, 2 afternoons a week plus Fri- Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it on
ALL POSITIONS NEEDED
ownd ~the~Web
~ ~ i t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ day
b andlor
~ ~ Saturday
k ~ - night.
~ ~ Must
~ t have
~ ~
~ !- GoS tohStudentCity.com
~ t ~ i ~ lor call
~
Cooks-Security. Apply in person Mon-Fri Af- ~ ~ ~ ~ S p ~ r tCall
a t i Susan
o n . at (631)331-6669 800-293-1443 for info.
ter 2p.m.Park Bench 1095 Rt. 25A Stony
INCOME
SPRINGBR&U( 2001
Brook, NY 751-9734
Get paid an X-tra $2750 per month or more Hiring on-campus Reps Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, Go Free!!! . Student Travel SerDental Office 1 mile to campus. Part time, for what you are doing every day...
vices
America's #1 Student Tour
212-580-9279
flexible hours. Front DesWassistant experiOperator Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas,
LAND FOR SALE
ence helpful, not necessary 751-8338
Europe, Florida 1-800-648-4g49
WAITERSIWAITRESSES
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 www.gospr~ngbre~~com
acres of wooded, level and surveyed property.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
- SERVICES
Events in the Hamptons and Nassau County. Property taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt Fax f3ervice 50@Per each Page sent 632& fish. Great views of the Delaware River
$10-$15/hr. WILL TRAIN
6479 or come to room 057 Union.
FTIPT work available. Call AYS (631)563- (631) 666-8107
2475 X2.
FOR SALE
1995Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Excellent
4 4 4 4
condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo cassette,
w w w w w

.

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica Cancun Florida Barbados Bahamas.
NOW ~ h l nCadpus ~eds.
Earn 2 F& Td
Free Meals iook by Nov. 2nd. Call for FREE%
pack or vldt on-line sunepIashtours.com

...

10-%00~4207771
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The Department of ObIGyn has an
opening for a student with excellent microcomputer skills, part time for the academic
year and may include summer *employment.

Job Opportunities in Mental Health Sewices
Gain Valuable Work Experience Related toyour Career Goals

group homes
Training Provided

This individual will work in cooperation
with the UH&MC Information Teqhnology
Division to provide technical assihtance to

+ installation of network interface cards
personal computers
+ into
configuring software to conform with
network standards
+ loading and configuring general
,

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

application software on departmental

+ providing PC and printer hardware and
software support as required.

202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787

Contact: Christine Quinn

For Yositions in our
RestaurantIFood Establishments
in Port Jefferson Village
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
For more information call:

(631) 473-5656
ask for John or Darla

MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
Conduct Market Research Interviews over the phone.

'

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
FROM CAMPUS
You Choose the Bays You Want to Work
FTIPT Days, Nights &Weekends
Professional Work Environment
Base Salary Incentive Pay
Scheduled Raises, Benefits, Paid Vacation

+

ABSOLUTELY NO SELLING

-

I have been alive for 8 weeks

@

/ Princeton
Review

Please choose life for me.

i

Better Scores
Better Schools
wc gi~a~.antcc
~ 0 1 1 1 . satis1';1~t1011.
For i11l.ol-malion
ahoi~t0111. ~ ~ I . ~ ~ - ; I CI OI I IS~ ;. I C '11s
~ at:
800.2 Review or. ,v,vtv. PI-incetonReview.corll

F R E E Pi-ttcticc. LSAT
Strrtlc~nt Urliorl, 2rlcl FI.
Sc.ptc.ll1l~c.r23
9i11n-12:3Oprr1

-

' +I

F R E E Pritctice MCAT
Striderit Urliorz, 211~1Fl.
Septer~rber2 3
9cll?z-5p11r

Princeton
Review

800.2Review / w w w.Princeton Review.com

After 18 days, you
could hear my heartbeat.
After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.
After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

-

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance.
Call 243-2373,554-4144, or
1-800-550-4900

pusjob opportunities
(but not widely known)

rn-to-job base increase.

and strengthen resumes with meaningful citations.
ated development p m g m s .
Understanding o f the shtdent's needs - mandated flexibility

Fw an wen closcr bdp at the
the m c3R"keof SM;Mt

st-

for Y W * antoct
k m - 5

ot

632+93U6orstopbym250.StonyBrdm
€-if:

u ~ c ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s u n y s b ~ s Wekite:
d c u mm*suny.lxdulFSA
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- Nestled in between two busy main
ioad&andthe k n i d suburbs of the town
6 f e y Brook, the area surroundingthe
to@ 'Brook campus is conspicuousfy
-absentof the typical d e g e town. W i l e
st6rkefrone that appeal to the college
a&gowd, such as 7-11, the PakBench
an&Dpkhi
,&. - .
Donats, amjust a quick walk
acr& - the tram tracks, there are no

-

But the villase of-Part Jeff is just a

-

-

-

The Vi11age of Port Jeff ha,coffee shops,8-idty
-

stomas rurd th,aceftety of e lyphl college town,

,

.r"iibebbin the University and while ;he has been down to Port
to the town md they .re free?
YOU can't even buy a stony J&fer-n, s h ~ u s u a l l ystays close jo
nelbcbus
idea is something )dm has
swatshirt or mug here," Mart -p&
when going out. ' m y would
hoping-for years. H~ =id that he
It's absurd." Along with his wife 'pu wmf to go m bmwhere you would
like to srr a bus mute created
art has ran the FaW~ndh d store have to drive home," she asked.that would go from campus all the way
,But
lmking for places to up to po* J ~ H
stath,, making stops
a n since he attpded USB a
student. He noted that while his drink*Ampre said that Stony Bmok is along the way. "We are getting close
served the interests of the dud
it wmes to social dnivitjH. to malring this h.pp.n,, Man said.
since it opened,if it were (lat "We &fiai@1y &manp l a m w&et
~~~~h~~ said that with a recent
'hc'shop ID.y not have - with people
campm a d more grant to create a trollcy sewice in the
e have exist& because dvities-for them &,"
Port Jeff area. it may soon become
" he 4.
" w e is
~mom~-erredfromsu*
easier for University people to make
S
&
Stmy B&
it down to po* jeff ,however he =id
und for ~ U S ~ S oncan@
-needs makd
o~thnsavai1ableb that more dialogue is necessary toMMsaid that he thinks puf of ihe 'students to socialize,working some%g '
the wanwtion be-n
the town
.---- -- : while students, faculty and staff mason Port Jeff has not become the' o~~tvjthPortJeffisagoodidea.Shesaid
campus a reality. u ~ f ' s a
*
~p3?k$upa significant portian of the official 601lege tbwn of Stony Brook &at Oneonb
have a college town mamiage that has just not come to
-+- village's Vi~it0nlad resident~,Michael stems - from issues ~ e l a t i n g to as well u the
mesa, for sh&mI get hition," he a&. "But if studen& a n
$%aft; . @ w ~ofr Good T i bookstore, tnosprtation, a poiM that ropboqoa there. "They have busses that leave looking for a placc to go, we would
is not more of a Teresa Amore agreed with. She said that
wery fiffoe. mirmtcs that b h g love to have them."
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